Summary of allied health clinical education and training achievements in 2017-18

Student placements

- **161,627** student placement days offered
- **141,450** student placement days provided

Summary of key achievements

- Student Health and Wellbeing Guide and resources
- Development of Clinical Learning Framework (pictured)
- Review of Clinical Education Preparation and Support modules
- Launch of Delegation in Healthcare Training Program
- Development of two new training courses focused on supporting suicidal young people

Allied Health Clinical Education Forum

- Two meetings held with 25 attendees at each meeting
- Topics discussed included student health and wellbeing and reasonable adjustment to student placements

Allied Health Education Forum
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Interprofessional video-conference series attendance

- **78** total participants
- **80** participants at each session

Partnerships:

- Clinical Education and Training Program Managers
- Cunningham Centre
- QLD Centre for Mental Health Learning
- Profession leadership groups
- External partners

Utilisation Rate (%) 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18

- **86%**
- **85%**
- **88%**